Departmental Erasmus+ Coordinators – Contact details

Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Volker Bürkel, volker.buerkel@uni.kn

Department of Computer and Information Science
Maria Hesse und Katrin Winkler, erasmus.inf@uni.kn

Department of Physics
Anke Sieb, erasmus.physik@uni.kn

Department of Chemistry
Jutta Gutser-Bleuel, erasmus.chemie@uni.kn

Department of Biology
Sascha Beneke, bio.international@uni.kn

Department of Psychology
Serpi Hummel, erasmus.psychologie@uni.kn

Contact

Universität Konstanz
Coordination for Exchange Mobilities
Faculty of Sciences
Fach 682
78457 Konstanz · Germany
erasmus.math-nat@uni.kn
– uni.kn/math-nat-int

International Office
78457 Konstanz · Germany
international.incoming@uni.kn
– uni.kn/international-office

Your studies abroad
at the University of Konstanz
The Faculty of Sciences
- is the largest of the three faculties of the University of Konstanz
- consists of six departments: Mathematics and Statistics, Computer and Information Science, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Psychology
- 100 professors, 700 academic employees
- 30 % international researchers, 35 % women

Why study in Konstanz?
- great environment with lake and Alps
- campus university
- small university
- welcome culture with well-structured support services
- international orientation which can be seen in various domains of the university
- environmentally friendly city and university

Why study at the Faculty of Sciences?
- strong focus on research
- well-equipped laboratories with cutting-edge technologies
- interdisciplinary cooperations between research groups
- small research groups with direct contact to principal investigators
- high amount of international academic staff
- research internship with practical laboratory work in all departments possible.

Highlights for international students
- numerous support services for academic and nonacademic issues
- different orientation programmes before every semester (with German language course)
- guaranteed student housing
- Buddy programme with German Buddies
- events for local and international students during the semester

English programmes and course offers for incoming students
- Information and Computer Science: English Master’s programme; numerous English Bachelor’s courses
- Psychology: numerous English courses
- Chemistry: numerous English courses on Master’s level
- Physics: Master’s programme is studyable in English (all scripts are available in English)
- Mathematics and Statistics: lectures are given in English on demand
- Biology: English Master’s programme

ERASMUS+ application deadline
- Winter semester: October–February: 15/05
- Summer semester: April–July: 15/11

Winter semester 01/10–31/03
Lecture period: 3rd week of October–2nd week of February
Exam period: 3rd and 4th week of July

Summer semester 01/04–30/09
Lecture period: 3rd week of April–3rd week of July
Exam period: 2nd and 3rd week of February